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under a strong drive
from PJ in the final
furlong, but
nonetheless held on
to score by a length
and a quarter from
Huraa, with Calippo
a further two and a
quarter lengths back
in third.

It was an
important win not
just for the KP 14
partners, but also for
her sire. Make
Believe (by Makfi)
won the Group 1
Poule d’Essai des Poulains and the Group
1 Prix de la Foret in record time. He now
stands at Ballylinch Stud in Thomastown,
Co. Kilkenny, and this was his first
winner.

Rose of Kildare continued her
education at Hamilton Park on May 29.
Dropped back to five furlongs, she faced
six rivals in a novice auction race and
was sent off the even-money favourite.

HE Kingsley Park partnerships
enjoyed three winners during
May, thanks to the efforts of two

highly promising fillies.
Kingsley Park 11’s Auchterarder

made her racecourse debut at Beverley on
May 14. Her nine rivals included
Godolphin’s Quiet Place, a Kodiac filly
who had just lost out by a short head to
our own Companion at Yarmouth in
April.

PJ McDonald sent Auchterarder into
the lead straight from the start. Drawn
against the rail, she blazed a trail and
soon had the field well strung out in
behind her. Driven clear in the final
furlong, she kept on strongly to the
winning line, where she had two and a
half lengths to spare over Quiet Place in
second, with Bezzas Lad a further three
lengths away in third. 

This was an impressive display by the
filly, and, in winning, Auchterarder
recorded a time 2.14sec faster than the
winner of the second division of the race.
The Gleneagles filly also confirmed an
excellent start for her sire, becoming the
second winner
from his two
juveniles having
run to date.

After two
decent runs in
defeat, on debut at
Brighton and in
the soft at Chester
from an
impossible draw,
Kingsley Park
14’s Rose of
Kildare opened
her winning
account at Redcar
on May 20.

Stepped up to
six furlongs for
the first time, the
Make Believe
filly made all the
running under PJ
McDonald. She
hung to her left
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As Paper Star led the way on the rails,
jockey PJ McDonald found trouble in
running as he tracked the leader.
Switched left with more than a furlong to
run, Rose of Kildare squeezed through a
gap to chase the leader, and found the
steep uphill finish and softer ground at
Hamilton in her favour as she attempted
to peg the leader back.

Striking the front with 50 yards to run,
Rose of Kildare won
going away, with Paper
Star taking second and
Castlehill Retreat
keeping on for third.
The distances were a
length and a quarter
and two and a half
lengths. It was another
good day for Make
Believe, as Paper Star
is also by the first-
season sire.

“We were taking a
chance dropping Rose
of Kildare back to five
furlongs,” Mark
admitted, “but she was
suited by the conditions
of the race and the stiff
track here was a help.
She won it well in the
end and will definitely
not be racing over five
furlongs again!”

Auchterarder under Oli Stammers

Rose Of Kildare with Rachel Fox-Barnett up
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ARTNERSHIP NEWS

INGSLEY PARK partner Robin Holleyhead is a
man who likes to keep busy. Now fully retired after
a career as a consultant forensic scientist,

specialising in investigating the causes of fires and
explosions, on land and at sea, Robin is a keen golfer, guitarist
and gardener. 

But in addition to those activities, and despite his racing
commitments, Robin loves to cycle and recently completed
the Tour de Yorkshire cycling race.

“The Tour de Yorkshire has been a feature of my Spring
since its inception in 2015,” Robin told the Klarion. 

The race was established after the staggering success of the
Grand Depart to the Tour de France in 2014 which,
memorably, saw the peleton flash through Middleham and the
surrounding countryside. 

“It gives me the excuse to do warm weather training in
Gran Canaria for most of the winter,” said Robin.

“It’s a fantastic event and millions of people turn out to
watch, whether in the towns, at the hilltops or by the roadside.
For amateurs, there is a choice of short, medium or long
stages; I do the medium routes, which typically are 55-65
miles long and involve 5,000 feet of ascent.”

It was a significant achievement for Robin, who tries to
cycle at least twice a week throughout the year, usually in the
Wharfe Valley or up to Ripon and Masham from his base at
Collingham, near Wetherby.

Robin had been associated with racing partnerships for a
decade or so before linking up with Mark. His friend and
racing partner Nick Cowes won a charity auction prize at
Wetherby Races on Boxing Day, 1998 – a visit to Kingsley
House for breakfast, a trip to the gallops and a visit to the
races with Mark. The day culminated in a win for the yard’s
three-year-old colt, Doonaree, and suitably fortified by the
winners’ champagne, Robin and Nick were hooked. They

asked Mark to buy them a
horse.

A King’s Signet colt out
of Gratclo, Cheeney Basin
won a Catterick maiden
and ran for Robin and
Nick until February 2002.
The following year saw
Robin sign up for the
second Always Trying
Partnership. 

“More partnerships
followed, and, apart from a
couple of years where
work seemed to see me
constantly assigned
abroad, I joined up every
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Robin’s Tour de Force!

two years,” Robin recalls. 
“I am still involved, as a partner of Kingsley Park 10 and

11.”
Robin has enjoyed huge success with the partnerships over

the years. 
“I lost count after 21 winners,” he laughs, “but after last

year it may well be approaching 40 winners now.” 
While he is keen to see his horses in the winner’s

enclosure, Robin reckons racing offers so much more. 
“It’s about the thrill of your horse being declared, the fun

of a day out at the races, the athleticism of the horses and the
analysis and comparison of form,” he said.

“The Kingsley Park partnerships attract many like-minded
people and I have become friends with many fellow partners
and stable staff over the years. And, of course, whether you
own 50% of a horse or 5%, the welcome and hospitality you
receive at Kingsley Park is exactly the same.”

Asked to nominate a favourite racing memory, Robin
reflected on last year when, in addition to winning the
Vintage Stakes at Goodwood, Dark Vision gave him his first
win at York, his favourite racetrack. However his most
memorable, and emotional, day’s racing came when Frankel
won the Juddmonte International at York for the late Sir
Henry Cecil.

The opportunity to follow Victory Command to Dubai this
winter also thrilled Robin. 

“My maritime investigative work often took me to the Gulf
and to Dubai,” he said.

“It was a delight to visit there this winter to watch Victory
Command in action at Meydan, and to play and watch golf
with some of the racing fraternity on the splendid courses
there. I can see my winter training being interrupted again
next year!”            

Robin with Victory Command and Paddy Trainor

Robin is a keen cyclist
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